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Portage Quarry attracts
community members
Owners said site was "packed" since beginning of season
By Bobby YVaddb
In Focus Editor

Serving the community and
University for more than 30 years,
the Portage Quarry Recreation
Club continues to offer service for
swimming and diving enthusiasts
around the world from Memorial
Day through mid-September.
Some people thought this may
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CHAZ LUDWIG. a cashiei al Video Spectrum rings up Colleen Jenkins' purchases Tuesday aflerr

CHECKING OUT
Managing Editor

A little more than 30 years ago, Video
Spectrum opened in Bowling Green
with 67 VHS Alms.
After the store relocated three
times to accommodate its growth
in collection and customers,
Video Spectrum gained more
than 9,000 DVDs and 18,000 VHS
tapes at its current location on East
Washington Street.

CAMPUS
BRIEF
Undergraduate Student
Government seats vacant
Students interested in serving as senators in
the Undergraduate Student Government still
have the chance to do so even though elec-

Its co-owners have decided to
close the store as they have noticed
dropping revenues and the customers' tendencies to use alternative ways to watch movies such as
NetflixandRedbox.
"It's the end of an era," said coowner Bill Wilkins. "We got in it at
the right time, we kind of got on the
bandwagoa but that era is gone."
The business is declining. It really
is an "old-fashioned" way to get movies, said co-owner Sue Wilkins.

a

Emily
Ancinec
President of
Undergraduate
Student Government

tions ended in early April.
USG met yesterday to discuss vacancies
in the senate and issues it plans to tackle
over the summer.

See QUARRY
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Parking services upgrades
enforcement technology, lots
By Bobby W«HW
In Focus Editor

Aaron
Kane
Parking and Shuttle

Video Spectrum to close its doors after 30 years of operation
ByAslaRapal

not have been the case as the
quarry was rumored to close
last summer.
While it was bought by a construction company, owner/operator of the recreation club Jeff Rice
said there will be no change as of
this time.
Office manager Monica Lynn

"When I can't be the best I can be
for my customers, then it's time for
me to go," she said.
After considering the smaller
amounts of funding available to
continue purchasing movies for the
store, their own age and the reputation of the business, Sue and Bill said
they wanted to close the shop debt
free and on a high note.
They opened the store in April
See SPECTRUM | Page 2

After moving its offices to College
Park office building in December,
University Parking Services is gearing up for more changes during the
summer semester.
Bob Mason, supervisor of the
enforcement staff, said it has been
difficult for some students to find
the new offices because a lot of them
have not had to travel out to College
Park before the move.
The staff has been using the space
to implement several upgrades,
including new employee paid parking instead of having departments

Services Manager

pay for the cost.
According to the Parking Services
website, classified, administrative
staff employees and full-time nonrepresented faculty members hired
before June 30 will receive a permanent one-time increase to their pay
to offset the cost.
The goal, according to the webSee PARKING | Page 2

SING OUT AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

w

Senate Seats:

There are approximately nine empty senate seats that need to be filled by the start
of the school year, said Benjamin Goldserry,

0 seat for the College of
Musical Arts

USG speaker
Over the summer and through the beginning of fall semester. President Emily Ancinec
and Vice President Rob Orians will meet with

."] seat for the College of
Business Administration

potential students to fill the senate spots.
During spring semester, USG also had
a tough time retaining senators and filling
vacant senate seats. Ancinec and Orians

^ seats for at-large
/ senators

are brainstorming ideas to better retain
senators in the fall.
"We want to start meeting with our senators one on one. maybe ovet coffee or some-

p seats for off-campus
Si senators
rjvnONMACK I PHOTO EOOOfi

thing." Ancinec said. "We want to build more
of a relationship with them and make them

SCOTT SHAULL sings Jeff Buckley's "Hallelujah" in a concert put on by Alicia's Voice in City Park on Saturday afternoon The concert was put on to

feel more invested in USG too."

raise awareness against domestic violence.
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SPORTS

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
Where do you get your movies from?

Learn lessons far from home

'80s hh Uptown every week

Men's basketball trains for season

Sports Editor Ryan Satkowiak shares his

Returning to the '80s once a week is a

With the start of the season still months away, the

growing up experiences of not relying on

tradition for some University students

BG men's basketball team is in the midst of its

Junior, Nursing

weekend trips home to do laundry since his

and alums at Uptown/Downtown, who

summer workouts. The Falcons are looking to build

~Redbox"|Pafft4

parents are in California | Page 4

hosts '80s night every Monday | Page 5

off last season's efforts | Pag* 6
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City Park Aquatic
Complex hosts Free Day
Bowling Green Parks and Recreation
is offering a little relief to people sick of
dealing with the recent wave of high temperatures.
On Thursday, the City Park Aquatic
Complex will host its annual "Free Day" The
event will take place 130-3-30 p.m at City
Park on 608 Veteran's Memorial Drive.
Josh Chatfield. Aquatics and Fitness
manager for the Bowling Green
Department of Parks and Recreation,
said he has seen big turnouts before
and with temperatures expected to be
in the high 80s. he expects the same
with this year's event.
"The hotter it is, the busier it is."
Chatfield said. "Typically on a normal
day we have one assistant manager
and three lifeguards. On the Dollar
Days' and 'Free Days,' we usually have
two assistant managers and anywhere
between 10 and II lifeguards."
The city pool is used in conjunction with
the city's swim team, said Chatfield.
Parks and Recreation started "Fun Days"
to give people a little time on those days to
enjoy open swimming at a discounted price
and sometimes no price at all.
The first "Dollar Day" was scheduled for
last Thursday, but was cancelled due to rain
The next day for the discounted admission
to the pool is set for Tuesday at 130 p.m
For anyone interested in open swimming
at any time, the weekday hours for the pool
are Monday through Friday from 130-5:15
p.m. and 630-830 p.m. for families. During
the weekend the pool is open Saturdays
and Sundays from 100-7:00 p.m.

PARKING

From Page 1

site, is to allow the departments to
save money for t heir "primary mission
of educating students."
University Parking and Shuttle
Manager Aaron Kane said the program will help employees "ease into a
cost-sharing approach."
"Over time, it will reduce the financial burden placed on the University's
budget," Kane said.
The service's parking software
received a major update with a new
web-based system that allows faculty/staff, students and guests manage their parking account, Kane said.
Appeals and payments can now be
done online and the results can be
seen online.
Mason said the new software
comes with the usual challenges of
new technology, but will be beneficial in the long run, and includes the
possibility of the ticket writers taking
photographs. The photograph will not
be printed, but will be incorporated
into the system.
"Historically, we've had people who
want to park illegally and then tell us
they didn't, but now we're actually
able to take pictures [of] a permit that
isn't valid that might be displayed or
somebody being parked (illegally]."
Mason said. "It's certainly progress."
Mason added that any student
can go into the system through My
Parking and modify their settings,
such as changing the license plate that
is registered to a specific pass.
Parking enforcer ]odi Bates said the
software can associate the automobile
with its parking pass as soon as tickets
start being written.
This will likely help students with

1981, then as husband and wife, who
were interested in films and were
excited to get into the new business of
renting movies.
Bill continued working his job at
Genera] Telephone Days for seven
years after opening the store, and Sue
worked for the Wood County Hospital
for six years. They stopped their other
jobs when the store became so successful that they needed to spend
more time managing it.
"Our niche was finding obscure,
hard-to-find films," Sue said.
The store has many foreign films,
independent films, documentaries
and hard-to-find movies they've collected for 30 years, Sue said.
"It's a movie buff's paradise,"
she said.
Sue listened to customers and
worked closely with University students to see what movies they wanted in the store, Bill said.
"BG created a diverse group of
movie watchers," he said.
Compiled by Courtney K««nan
Reporter

Video Spectrum is not the first
video store to close its doors. In
recent years many video stores
including Movie Gallery and
I Iollywood Video have closed.
People no longer have to leave
their homes and drive to a video
store such as Video Spectrum,
hoping the title they want is
available.

Parking Services' new rule beginning Aug. 22. Motorcycles and
other two-wheeled vehicles no longer need to display passes, as the
software can check and see if the
vehicle is registered.
Kane said this helps people who
had a hard time finding a place to
display the passes or risk having them
stolen from the vehicle.
Parking Services also plans to work
on the campus with plans to upgrade
all of the lots within the next three
years, Kane said.
The first lots to be worked on will be
Lot 18 by the Field I louse as well as Lot
10 by the Ice Arena. Kane said Lot 10's
construction may go into fall but will
finish early in the semester.
"We're looking at additional lot possibilities in various locations on campus," Kane said. "The ones that make
sense are going to be added, which
should create additional commuter
parking on campus."
Kane said certain tots will go offline
while they are worked on, but they are
not expected to last longer than a week
at a time.
Parking Services is taking careful
consideration in planning for new lots.
"We want to make sure it's right,"
Kane said. "We don't want to put it
somewhere without crosswalk
access."
More students are also being added
to Parking Services staff in the coming
year to help students in the Criminal
Justice Department.
"Being able to provide an opportunity to gain real world experience for
students focusing on a career in criminal justice made perfect sense," Kane
said. "We are able to educate students
in a challenging field and the students
are able to add meaningful experience
to their resumes."

While picking out movies that
had gone up for sale for the first time
Monday, University junior Turner
Ferrara said the store has all the hits,
but 80 percent of it is devoted to films
you shouldn't be able to find.
"If you have a favorite movie, they
probably have it in French," he said.
"It's Video Spectrum, it's legendary. I
mean everybody knows about it."
Also there for the sale, Khani
Begum, associate professor in the
English department at the University,
said she was buying movies that she
had often shown in her film classes.
She has been a customer of the store
for 15 years and was buying approximately 30 movies Monday to use for
her classes.
"This was a really great source,"
Begum said. "It's got stuff you
can't find anywhere. It's really sad
that it's closing."
Many of the films can't even be
found on Amazon, she said.
The staff at Video Spectrum as
well as the owner participation created a community atmosphere in
the store, Bill said.
With Bill and Sue directly involved
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with the customers, they paid attention to what customers liked and
didn't like. BUT and Sue also made
sure to hire staff members who were
knowledgeable and enthusiastic
about films.
Chaz Ludwig, a former University
student, has worked at the store for
four years. He is a city local and said
he was a customer at Video Spectrum
way before he was an employee.
"I wanted a townie job, and I'm a
huge film bull.' he said. "I thought it
was appropriate to get paid to talk
about movies."
As an employee, his main job
is answering customers' questions
and recommending movies, as well
as helping to keep the store organized. Now he said he advises the
customers who are worried about
where to get their movies after the
store closes to use Netflix.
"We're job hunting but we're all
going to stick it out until the doors
are locked," he said.
Many of the employees have
gone to Video Spectrum for most
of their lives since they were customers as children, started work-

ing as teenagers and are now into
their twenties.
Bill said they allowed the employees to do what they wanted as long
as it was for the good of the store. It
removed the boss tags from them,
he said.
"This store has created a lot of
great memories for people," Sue
said. "All the people we've met we
will sadly, sadly miss."
"I already know I'll need to be
really careful just driving by the
building after it closes," Bill said.
"We haven't made a fortune but
we made a living, and we got to
meet a lot of people."
The store is now open 11 a.m. to
9 p.m. and a sale on DVDs started
Monday with prices around $10.
VHS tapes are being sold for $2
and prices for TV series on DVD
vary. Also for sale are several posters, cardboard stand-ups and other
memorabilia. The store stopped
renting movies June 18.
They are not sure on the exact
closing date of the store as it
depends on how quickly the inventory sells, Bill said.

BLOCKBUSTER

NETFLIX

REDBOX

• More than 6.000 Blockbuster
stores have closed in the last few
years, according to the New York
Times.

•Starting at $7.99 a month
• Netftx can also be streamed
through more than 200 devices
including gaming consoles such
as Xbox. PS3 and Wii; and Apple
devices such as iPhone. iPad and iPod
Touch.

• Redbox charges $1 a day for new
DVD releases and $150 a day for
Blu-ray discs.
• Redbox is available in over 27,000
locations and has a presence in each
state, according to Redbox.com.
• Redbox Kiosks can be found at stores
such as Kroger and Walmart. fast food
restaurants such as McDonald's and
even landmarks such as the Empire
State Building in New York City.

QUARRY

Organization.
"It's really cheap, you can definitely get your money's worth and
you can easily spend eight hours
here," Matt said.
Matt said he knew of the Quarry
previously as a hang-out spot and
said the lifeguards refer to the
atmosphere as "spring break, but
in the summer."
"When it's really crowded, it's
basically all college students," he
said. "I would riot change anything, because the different people that come here just make the
place what it is."
University junior Cody Evans
said the Quarry is a convenient
place for locals to go, and he
finds it a good place to relate to
friends and enjoys the fact that
people can come out and camp
at the quarry.
Another crucial factor to the
Quarry's atmosphere is the water.
Jeff Rice said the water is very
clear because it is fed by two
underground crystal springs, and
the fact the quarry itself is limestone helps purify it as well.
Jeff attributes the fish life and
nature balance to keeping the
Quarry's bacteria levels lower
than many swimming pools.
"The aquatic balance of the
Quarry has been what has kept
the Quarry in such perfect shape,"
he said. "It'sall pure, it's all nature,
it's all green. We don't put anything in the water, we don't do
anything to it."
To maintain the balance of
nature, fishing is not allowed at
the Quarry, Jeff said.
As a diving instructor, Jeff
enjoys the peace and quiet
offered underwater.

From Page 1

said Rice leases the land while
maintaining the club and said it
has several more years ahead. She
said the water quality would not
be affected by the purchase.
Lynn said the rumors may have
even bolstered business last year.
"We've had great support,"
Lynn said. "The students just
came out en masse last year and
they're still coming ... Memorial
Day weekend we've been packed.
Every hot day we've been packed."
Rice said that while the club
receives business from lots of
families and divers (particularly
on weekends), the majority of its
use comes from high school and
college students.
Employees are also largely
comprised of students from the
University and surrounding high
schools, with the majority of the
students being lifeguards certified in the University's program.
Rice said a lot of students
started working around the
first of April, and two students
worked full-time to prepare for
its May opening.
"We are dependent on the students at the University," Rice said.
"We try to do what we can to be
there for them."
University senior and Quarry
lifeguard Matt Rice said he found
his job because of his roommate,
who would come to the Quarry
every day and knew that Matt's
previous lifeguard experience
would fit in.
He recommends it to colleagues
in the University Activities

"The phone doesn't ring down
there," Jeff said. "I was in a business where the phone was constantly ringing ... I would go diving and you could sit there and
just watch the fish barely move."
Jeff said the Quarry is also
certified as a Professional
Association of Diving Instructors
(PADI) resort.
"We certify students from
other instructors, and we have
instructors on our staff that
teach scuba diving all the time,"
Jeff said. "When we certify you,
you are certified as a PADI open
water student."
The Quarry's commitment
to diving has been reflected in
things like a museum full of diving
memorabilia near the entrance of
the club, and its visitors include
some diving pioneers.
The International Legends of
Diving event has been held annually at the Quarry since 2006 and
has attracted influential divers to
come and speak at the event. Dr.
Jose Jones will be coming to the
Quarry in August.
"We have had some of the
very first people in diving here,"
Rice said.
The club has also been recognized for its service to the Divers
Alert Network by presenting
Rice with the organization's first
President's Award in July 2010,
and the Scuba Museum voted it
Dive Shop of the Year in 2010.
The Quarry also features
events such as barbecues and
concerts, including the upcoming July 4 BlowOut and the Jimmy
Buffett tribute band Parrots of the
Caribbean in August, which are
events geared toward the family.
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Great Selection of
Houses £r Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2011-2012
• We have Efficiencies, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.
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These Bowling Green
businesses welcome
all new students
and their parents!
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"It's the end of an era. We got in it at the right time, we kind of got on the bandwagon,
but that era is gone."
- Bill Wilkins, co-owner of Video Spectrum said on the closing of his store [see story, pg. 1].

PEOPLE ON THE «b I Kbt I

Where do you get your movies from?

"Netflix."

"Video Spectrum

"Netflix"

"Netflix and the
cheap and dose"

ANDREW
GUSTAVO

FAHAD

CARDONA.
Graduate Student.
Physics

ALMOGBEL.
Junior.
Medical Technology

"Impossible," your fairy godmother sings as your rags
magically transform into a
ball gown and your pumpkin
turns into a carriage, "things
are happening every day!"
OK, perhaps we haven't had
the experience of Cinderella
in Roger and I lammerstein's
musical retelling, but we can
imagine the incredible surprise of being taken from
despair to joy as our "impossible" dreams are suddenly
made into reality.
What would you do if someone suddenly took away all
the obstacles you had in the
way of your dream and all
you had to do was, well, do
it? Would you go forward and
make it happen?
This past Sunday the
Christian holiday of Pentecost
was celebrated. The book of
Acts relates that this is the day
in which Jesus' apostles were
praying together after lesus'
bodily ascension into heaven and the Holy Spirit came
down. The apostles then went
out into the streets and began
preaching. The amazing thing
was that they were preaching
to people who spoke different
languages, but all of the people understood them (Acts 2:
1-11). The apostles suddenly
had obstacles of spreading the
Gospel removed from them;
all they needed to do was go
forth and do it. Of course this
was not without trials and persecution, but they were still
able to go forth and spread
this news, even to people who
spoke different languages.
Perhaps what is more
frightening than the impossible is the possible. It can be
easy to make excuses; I know
because I have done it. You
can easily say that something
is "too hard," that you "don't
have time," or that it is just
"too crazy."
It may be exactly what you
think needs to be done or
exactly what you have always

Respond to Alicia at
thenews@bgiiews.com

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or
news story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the
editor:
■ Email us at thenews@bgnews.com
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this
page.

THE BG NEWS
MAX FILBY, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

I have a few problems with the
welfare system
In the United States, it is our
right to seek personal fortune.
But it is also our right to do
absolutely nothing and get
paid for it
I am friends with a supermarket employee, and she
talks to me about the large
amount of people who are
on food stamps. She thinks
roughly one in every three
customers use government
aid to help sustain their family. Now, I do not have a problem with the principle of food
stamps, but I do have problems with people who take
advantage of it
For instance, I knew a girl
who took pride in her welfare
check and food stamps. She
was content with living in her
trailer, watching soap operas
and drinking Mountain Dew
all day. This attitude disgusts
me. One, because her standard of living is so low and she

Growing up is something hard
enough to do, but doing so
3,000 miles away from home
is a completely different story.
Not having a parental security blanket that you can go
home to for a day or a weekend to do laundry, have a nice
home-cooked meal, or just
relax, is something that can
be a bit of a downer. At the
same time, it is the best thing
you can ask for in terms of
preparing for life after college.
While I have always heard
your early teen years are the
most impressionable years of
your life, I disagree. I feel that
age 17-21 is where the most
is thrown at you, therefore the
age range where you most
develop yourself for the rest

b

ASIA RAPAI, MANAGING EDITOR
ANDREA FEHL WEB EDITOR
LAUREN POFF, ASSISTANT WEB EDITOR
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a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com

has absolutely no goals
except to continue to be
a burden on the everyday
tax payer, and two, she
had children.
These children look up to
their mother as a role model.
Their mother is their superhero; that is who they strive
to be. I don't think this welfare-leaching lesson is one we
should be teaching children.
I would think pride would
step in the way after a
while. Honestly, I would feel
demeaned if I had to ask for
assistance to pay for groceries. I don't think people
who need help should be
ashamed, but I think generations of welfare abusers
shouldn't be able to get handouts without batting an eye.
My friend in the supermarket industry told me of an
incident where a child asked
her mother if she could get
a candy bar and her mother
replied "It's OK, I'm not paying for it!" and she handed
my friend her food stamps
card. 1 lad I been my friend in
the scenario, I wouldn't have
been able to "keep it real" and
I would've thrown the card
back at her and yelled "Yeah

you're not paying for it, I,
the tax payer, am!" This is
probably why I don't work
as a cashier.
Some of the things people
can get on food stamps are
ridiculous. You can't buy toilet paper or diapers on food
stamps, but you can buy margarita mix, energy drinks and
birthday cakes. Do you see
where I have a problem?
I like the "WIC" or Women,
Infant and Child program
because, from my experiences, one cannot buy any
"expenditure items" on WIC.
They can buy what they
need and that's it. If they
want anything else, it comes
out of their pocket.
Some people exploit the
system for personal gain. For
instance, I have met people
who wait until the end of the
month to use up their government aid and purchase a
half dozen gallons of milk and
sell it to their neighbors and
pocket the rest. Oh my, talk
about getting the best of both
capitalism and socialism.
However, I have watched
people use the welfare system correctly. One woman I
know was left by her husband

with two children and bills to
pay. This woman was on food
stamps and received a check
until she was back on her feet
and able to sustain her family,
which was about six months.
This is an example of how
the system should work.
However, I had a conversation with someone who
recently found out she was
ineligible for government aid
because she made about $100
too much. Now, you would
think this is a good thing,
right? But no, the agency she
conversed with told her she
should quit her job and take
the aid or have another child.
The welfare system should
be the "darkest hour" in a person's life. If you're content with
living on food stamps, then
you're the type of person who
shouldn't be receiving them.
Leave the aid the people who
are willing to work themselves
out of poverty.
Welfare is a booster seat to
get you to where you need to
be, not a ladder that lets you
live above everyone else.

Respond to Stephan at
thenews@bgnews. com

of your life.
Sure, while bad habits may
be formed at an early age, you
also have considerably less
responsibility. The most strenuous choice you face through
the course of the day is either
what you are going to eat for
lunch or what video game you
are going to play after you eat.
When you get into your late
teens and early 20s, choices
become much more consequential. Shopping from the
bargain bin and buying the
"great value" foods at Wal-Mart
become the norm, and spending money on things that you
once loved, such as said video
games, becomes rare.
While my parents living in
California prevents me from
going home for a weekend to
rely on my parents for laundry, food or money is unfortunate, I feel that it prepares
me for life after college, when I
doubt anyone still hopes to be
relying on their parents.

Getting to live off-campus might be the best thing
that has happened to me
since coming to BG, not just
because I no longer have to
deal with 4 am. fire drills, but
because living in a house,
even after just one month, has
taught me responsibility.
That is something that was
not fostered in on-campus living, where you don't have to
pay utilities or bills, and your
i fin and meal plan is paid as
part of your tuition.
At least in my experiences,
when you have money but
dont have a true purpose with
what you're going to spend it
on, you waste it on junk.
For example, I blew
through over $1,000 freshman year because I saw
that I had money, but didn't
have anything to spend it on.
Therefore, the $150 hockey
skates I bought that year, look
like a dumb purchase now
seemed like a good idea at

the time.
Now I have learned the
importance of living within
my means. 1 know what I
have to live on, and I know
that I can really onfy afford the
essentials to living.
While it wasn't originally
the plan, I knew that going to
college in Ohio would force
me to grow up a lot quicker
than I would have to if I stayed
at home for school. While I do
miss the warm, non-bipolar
weather of California and
living in an air-conditioned
house, nothing can replace
the valuable "real worid" experience I have gained through
living away from home.
And not having to tell someone where you're going every
time you leave the house is
pretty cool too.

Respond to Ryan at
thenews@bgnews.com
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US welfare system is easy to abuse

Some dreams seem
impossible with rea
life obstacles
wanted to do, but you know it
won't be easy. In fact, you may
have no idea how to do it.
In the Cinderella fairy tale, it
is not easy for Cinderella to go
to the ball even after her fairy
godmother opens the door for
her. Cinderella knows that she
may be seen by her stepsisters
and stepmother and that she
will have to leave before midnight and get home before her
family does.
We also know what follows. Cinderella has a great
night only to have to run away
from a bewildered prince and
return to her life of labor. She
seems to be left with more
problems than she started
with. She has to let the prince
know who she really is before
they can have their wedding
and she can be free from her
enslavement. It is a complicated road for her to take and
it is not easy. It would be a lot
easier for her to just wave off
her fantasy of going to the ball
as "impossible" to begin with
and stay home.
It would have been a lot
easier for the apostles to stay
home as well. They would not
have had to deal with the persecution, trials, and the painful martyrdom that many of
them faced. However, they
also would not have had the
joy of sharing the good news
and seeing others saved.
It would be a lot easier,
safer, and comfortable for
us to aspire to the mediocre
and write off the incredible
as impossible. It is a lot more
challenging and even scary
to see the barriers we think
are before us, and perhaps
are, be removed.
But before you write off
the "impossible" or simply
do the mediocre, consider
whether the barriers are
truly insurmountable and if
they are worth overcoming.
It may be that we have a
choice to make the "impossible" happen today not
only for us but for others.
After all, "Impossible things
are happening every day!"
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EverybodyVave
Fun Tonrght ^
Uptown/ Downtown turns back time for '80s night
By Max Filby
Editor-in-Chief

Ever} week Amanda Godfrey heads to Uptown, in downtown Bowling Green, looking for a
dynamite Monday nigh).
Godfrey, a senior ai Ihe University, ai lends '80s night every we
of Upton n Pnuniou n. ,i hai on die ecu nci olCourt and Mains
Godfrey and her friends Sarah lireen and Katy Gelued started coming to'80s night
during the school vear, hut decided lo extend their weekly "tradition" into the sum"It's just a giwxi tradition ihat we've soil of carried on from the school year.'T
"We really like all the '80s nines."
Although Green andGehred graduated this spring, they still come back occasional'
'80s night.
_^^
"The old music videos arc my favorite part and the dances like the Timejf
cool loo," Cireen said.
While Godfrey, (ireen and Gehred have been going to '80s night since school started,
Uptown has celebrated its weekly '80s night for the past 10 years. People who attend '80s
niglu ivpically dress up during the school year, but the summer is more of a "dead time"
when it comes to people dressing up for the occasion, sakl Mall Gortner. part of security at
Uptown.
"We really gel a variety of people," Gortner said. "You'll see some people who grew up
in the'80s, some children of the '90s who don't know anything about the '80s, and then
sonic people who definitely aren't wearing very size appropriate '80s clothing."
I .ike (iori ner, bartender Erica Rennet also works every Monday at Uptown. Bennet prefers lo work Mondays because of the '80s night theme.
Sc

'80S NIGHT | Page 9

LIKE, TOTALLY AWESOME 80s PLAYLIST
Compiled by Matl Luiit | Puke Edit-n

&

I )on*i Stop lU'lU'vin' - lourncy
l hiillci Michael lackson
Mack ( ;II land lackson
l(".sii's(,irl Hick Springfield
It it, I >iii.m Duran
■ II, ul In Hie Itone - tieorgo Thorogood

In The Dark
■ New Sensation

& fha Dcslroyera
■ Karma (Chameleon- CultureCluh
■ Girls lusi Want To Have l-un Cyndi
I .au|H'r

_ Like A Virgin • Madonna
■ You've Gol I! (The Right Sniff I - New
Kids On The Block
I'm Alright - Kenny Loggins
■ Wcvc-Ccjl lljcBeat-The(io-Go's

l\.\S

■ Straight Up- Paula Abdul
■ LOW Stock-'I he 1152 s

■ Let's Dance -David Bowie
■ If You Leave -Orchcsiral Manoeuvres

■ I mvlsABallli'lH'ld I'.n Henaiar
■ If ICoutdiurn Back Time-Cher

■ 1 lojp^you Want Me - I Ionian League
LAUBENPOfF I ASS'SIANl WEBEOITOR

Back in the day:
fast food remembered

i

AMANDA M(GUIRE
R2K3NCK
F000C0UJMNIST

While the cult classic flick
"American Psycho" portrays the foofoo side of '80s
food, 1 never ate "squid ravioli in a lemon grass broth
... with goat cheese profiteroies ... swordfish meatloaf
with onion marmalade, rare
roasted partridge breast in
raspberry coulis with a sorrel imili.ilr ... and grilled
free-range rabbit with herb
trench fries."
Instead I was addicted to
Chicken McNuggets.
I was six when it began
with the commercials; in
one, Muppet-like McNuggets
cheered from the sidelines
as Ronald McDonald goofily
dribbled a basketball down
a child-sized court, competing against the dunk-able,
batter-dipped McNuggets
with fashionable headbands.
And for some reason I was

hooked. Maybe because I
loved "the Muppet Show"
parody, but, quite honestly, I think it was because
I wanted to eat something
cute and bite-sized.
I remember in another
commercial there was a
family chowing down on a
20-piece box of McNuggets,
and the final cut faded out
with the jingle, "It's a good
time for the great taste!"
Every time we passed a
McDonald's I would sing that
fateful line to my mom in
hopes of procuring my own
4-piece McNugget Happy
Meal, preferably with a
McNugget toy.
I coveted the one with
blond braids, pink bows and
a pink dress. 1 was convincing as a kid. By the end of the
'80s, I had five of them.
My parents divorced in
the early '80s, and it was
quite easy to cajole my
tired, stressed out and newly-single mom into driving

MEDIA
REVIEWS!
"MADONNA"

■PURPLE RAM

ALBUM

ALBUM
l Artist |
Grade |A

Artist |
Grade |B
rlTrwm0ADW1KIMf.DIA.0IKV
BY MATT LIASSE

The opening twinkling
notes of "Lucky Star"
prove a new star was
born. Not just any star;
one of the '80s biggest,
trend-setting icons.
Madonna's self-titled first
album, debuting in 1984,
packs dance hall hits,
mostly about love.
The bass line of "Burning
Up" commands dancing
See MADONNA I Paqe 9

See FOOD I Paqe 9

I0USE"

TELEVISION SHOW
I i ■'.

Grade | B
HrnvnMAtjKWKi*coM/

HnPJlUPlOADWIKIMtDIA.OI«j/
BYZACHGASE

Last summer when I
moved into my house in
Bowling Green, I finally
had a good place for my
record player.
I had a decent start to a
record collection already,
but it was never enough
for me. So I took it upon
myself to snoop through
my parents' old 12 inches
and steal a couple.
Digging through their
collection, there was
mostly crap that I was
forced to listen to as a
child, including a few
Journey records, some
Queen and Duran Duran.
Of the few records worth
taking, I stole "Thriller,"
"Dark Side of the Moon"
and Prince and the Revolution's "Purple Rain."
Admittedly I know very
little about Prince, and 1
never actually listened to
my parents' copy of the
1984 soundtrack until this
week when I had to pick
an album from the 1980s
to review.
I've never been a big fan
of the '80s. I always felt like
it was a very low period
in popular music where
synthesizers, cheesy pop
hooks and that overly

BYJANEBURICHIN

BY BRADFORD MILLER

The television series
"Full House" can be best
described in the words of
Uncle Jesse Katsopolis:
"Have mercy!"
The show ran for eight
seasons, 192 episodes
following the fun loving
Tanner family.
"Full House" started
airing in the late 1980s
on ABC's T.G.I.F. comedy lineup. This show
presented a new kind of
family as an alternative to
the ever-popular idealized
suburban family that the
American population was

Though technologically
dated with a predictable
storyline, "Tron" provided a visual revolution
with an original concept
and storyline back in its
original release.
Released in 1982, the
movie was based on a
computer hacker named
Kevin Flynn who attempted to break into a
computer mainframe of a
massive software company
and was digitized into the
world of the computer.
Initially, it was dill unit to
take the tilm seriously.
First, the studio behind the
film. Disney, tends to keep
their movies and entertainment accessible for all ages,
which causes plots, length
and complexity to suffer.
Also, the dated nature of
the film creates an almost
campy and humorous feel
when watching the visual
effects.
But after reminding myself
of the decade it was made
in, as well as the boom of
technology and the social
and cultural interest, it was
easy to get lost within the
original story and effects.
The gladiatorial games
were also fun to watch, es-

See HOUSE | Page 9

SeePURPU|Page9

See TRON I Page 9

THEY SAID IT

THIS WEEK IN BOWLING GREEN
Movie showtimes at the 3maT
"Super 8"

HTny/CTCMR Flit SWOTOPMiSSCOM/

XMertRrstOass"

"Green Lantern 30"

T^. Poppers feigtins"

Rated PG-13,1 hour.45 minutes

Rated PG, 1 hour, 35 minutes

Rated PG-13. lhour, 52 minutes

Rated PG-13 2 hours 11 minutes

(1130)0(430)720.10:10

(1M5)(210)(440)7:15W5

(1215) (330) 7:10.1000

(12O0X320)650,955

"[Clarence Clemons] carried
within him a love of people
that made them love him."

- Bruce Springsteen
RUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

FORUM
r bv/r Lt V/N

"It's the end of an era. We got in it at the right time, we kind of got on the bandwagon,
but that era is gone."
- Bill Willcins. co-owner of Video Spectrum said on the closing of his store [see story, pg. 1].
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It J I Ktt I Where do you get your movies from?

"Video Spectrum

"Netflin

'Netflixandthe

"Netfk

k
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Have your own take on

cheap and close."
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CHARTER,
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Managment of
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Some dreams seem
impossible with rea
life obstacles

"Impossible." your fairy godmother sings as your rags
magically transform into a
ball gown and your pumpkin
turns into a carriage, "things
ate happening every day!"
()K. perhaps we haven't hail
the experience of Cinderella
in Roger and I lammerstein's
muskal retelling, but we can
Imagine the incredible surprise of being taken from
despair to joy as our "impossible'' dreams are suddenly
made into reality.
What would you do if someone suddenly took away all
the obstacles you had in the
way of your dream and all
you had to do was, well, do
it? Would you go forward and
make it happen?
This past Sunday the
Christian holiday of Pentecost
was celebrated. The book of
Acts relates thai this is the day
in which lesus' apostles were
praying together after lesus'
bodily ascension into heaven and the Holy Spirit came
down The apostles then went
out into the sireets and began
preaching. The amazing thing
was that they were preaching
to people who spoke different
languages, but all of the people understood them (Acts 2:
1-11). The apostles suddenly
had obstacles of spreading the
Gospd removed from them;
all they needed to do was go
forth and do it. Of course this
was not without trials and persecution, but they were still
able to go forth and spread
this news, even to people who
spoke different languages.
Perhaps what is more
frightening than the impossible is the possible. It can be
easy to make excuses; I know
because I have done it. You
can easily say thai something
is "too hard," that you "don't
have time." or that it is just
"too crazy."
It may be exactly what you
think needs to be done or
exactly what you have always

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

wanted to do, but you know it
won't be easy. In fact, you may
have no idea how to do it.
In the Cinderella fairy tide, it
is not easy for Cinderella to go
to the b;Ul even after her fairy
godmother opens the door for
her. Cinderella knows that she
may be seen by her stepsisters
and stepmother and that she
will have to leave before midnight and get home before her
family does.
We also know what follows. Cinderella has a great
night only to have to nin away
from a bewildered prince and
return to her life of labor. She
seems lo be left with more
problems than she slarted
with. She has to let the prince
know who she really is before
they can have their wedding
and she can be free from her
enslavement. It is a complicated road for her to lake and
il is no) easy. It would be a lot
easier for her to just wave off
her fantasy of going lo the ball
as "impossible" to begin with
and slay home.
Il woidd have been a lot
easier for the apostles lo stay
home as well. They would not
have had to deal with the persecution, trials, and the painful martyrdom that many of
them faced. However, they
also would not have had the
joy of sharing the good news
and seeing others saved.
It would be a lot easier,
safer, and comfortable for
us to aspire to the mediocre
and write off the incredible
as impossible, lt is a lot more
challenging and even scary
to see the barriers we think
are before us, and perhaps
are, he removed.
Hut before you write off
the "impossible" or simply
do the mediocre, consider
whether the barriers are
truly insurmountable and if
they are worth overcoming.
It may be that we have a
choice to make the "impossible" happen today not
only for us but for others.
After all, "Impossible things
are happening every day!"
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US welfare system is easy to abuse

I have a few problems with the
welfare system.
In the United States, it is our
right to seek personal fortune.
But it is also our right to do
absolutely nothing and get
paul for it.
I am friends with a supermarket employee, and she
talks to me about the large
amount of people who are
on food stamps. She thinks
roughly one in every three
customers use government
aid lo help sustain their family. Now. I do not have a problem with the principle of food
stamps, but I do have problems with people who take
advantage of it.
lor instance, I knew a girl
who took pride in her welfare
check and food stamps. She
was content with living in her
trailer, watching soap operas
and drinking Mountain Dew
all day. This attimde disgusts
me. One. because her standard r if living is so low and she

has absolutely no goals
except to continue to be
a burden on the everyday
tax payer, and two, she
had children.
These children look up to
their mother as a nilc model.
Their mother is their superhero; that is who they strive
to be. I don't think this welfare-leaching lesson is one we
should be teaching children.
I would think pride would
step in the way after a
while. Honestly, I would feel
demeaned if 1 had lo ask for
assistance to pay for groceries. I don't think people
who need help should be
ashamed, but I think generations of welfare abusers
shouldn't be able to get handouts without batting an eye.
My friend in the supermarket industry told me of an
incident where a child asked
her mother if she could get
a candy bar and her mother
replied "It's OK, I'm not paying for it!" and she handed
my friend her food stamps
card. Had I been my friend in
the scenario, I wouldn't have
been able to "keep it real" and
1 would've thrown the card
back at her and yelled "Yeiih,

you're not paying for it, I,
the tax payer, am!" This is
probably why I don't work
as a cashier.
Some of the things people
can get on food stamps are
ridiculous. You can't buy toilet paper or diapers on food
stamps, but you can buy margarita mix. energy drinks and
birthday cakes. Do you see
where I have a problem?
I like the" W1C" or Women,
Infant and Child program
because, from my experiences, one cannot buy any
"expenditure items" on WIC.
They can buy what they
need and that's it. If they
want anything else, it comes
out of their pocket.
Some people exploit the
system for personal gain. For
instance. I have met people
who wait until the end of the
month to use up their government aid and purchase a
half di izen gallons of milk and
sell it to their neighbors and
pocket the rest. Oh my, talk
about getting the best of both
capitalism and socialism.
However, I have watched
people use ihe welfare system correctly. One woman I
know was left by her husband

with two children and bills to
pay. This woman was on food
stamps and received a check
until she was back on her feet
and able to sustain her family,
which was about six months.
This is an example of how
the system should work.
However, 1 had a conversation with someone who
recently found out she was
ineligible for government aid
because she made about $100
too much. Now, you would
think this is a good thing,
right? But no, the agency she
conversed with told her she
should quit her job and take
the aid or have another child.
The welfare system should
be the "darkest hour" in a person's life. If you're content with
living on food stamps, then
you're the type of person who
shouldn't be receiving them.
Leave the aid the people who
are willing to work themselves
out of poverty.
Welfare is a booster seat to
get you to when you need to
be, not a ladder that lets you
live above everyone else.

Respond to Stephan at
thenews@bgneivs.com

ndependent living teaches responsibility
RYANSATKOWIAK
SPORTS EDITOR

(irowing up is something hard
enough lo do. but doing so
3,000 miles away from home
is a completely different story.
Not having a parental security blanket that you can go
home to for a day or a weekend to do laundry, have a nice
home-cooked meal, or just
relax, is something that can
be a bit of a downer. At the
same time, il is the best thing
you can ask for in terms of
preparing for life after college.
While I have always heard
your early teen years are the
most impressionable years of
your life, 1 disagree. I feel that
age 17-21 is where the most
is thrown at you, therefore the
age range where you most
develop yourself for the rest

of your life.
Sure, while bad habits may
be formed at an early age, you
also have considerably less
responsibility. The most strenuous choice you face through
the course of the day is either
what you are going to eat for
lunch or what video game you
are going to play after you eat.
When you get into your late
teens and early 20s, choices
become much more consequential. Shopping from the
bargain bin and buying the
"great value" foods at Wal-Mart
become the norm, and spending money on things that you
once loved, such as said video
games, becomes rare.
While my parents living in
California prevents me from
going home for a weekend to
rely on my parents for laundry, food or money is unfortunate, I feel that it prepares
me for life after college, when 1
doubt anyone still hopes to be
relying on their parents.

(jetting to live off-campus might be the best thing
that has happened to me
since coming to BG, not just
because 1 no longer have to
deal with 4 am. fire drills, but
because living in a house,
even after just one month, has
taught me responsibility.
That is something that was
not fostered in on-campus living where you don't have to
pay utilities or bills, and your
'rent' and meal plan is paid as
pan of your tuition.
At least in my experiences,
when you have money but
don't have a true purpose with
what you're going to spend it
on, you waste it on junk.
For example, I blew
through over $1,000 freshman year because I saw
that I had money, but didn't
have anything to spend it on.
Therefore, the $150 hockey
skates 1 bought that year, look
like a dumb purchase now
seemed like a good idea at

the time.
Now I have learned the
importance of living within
my means. I know what I
have to live on, and 1 know
that I can really only afford the
essentials to living.
While it wasn't originally
the plan. 1 knew that going to
college in Ohio would force
me to grow up a lot quicker
than I would have to if I stayed
at home for school While I do
miss the warm, non-bipolar
weather of California and
living in an air-conditioned
house, nothing can replace
the valuable "real world" experience I have gained through
living away from home.
And not having to tell someone where you're going every
time you leave the house is
pretty cool too.

Respond lo Ryan at
thenews@bgnews.com
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EMAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column" All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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Uptown/ Downtown turns back time for '80s night
By Max Filby
Editor-in-Chief

Every week Amanda Godfrey heads to Uptown, in downtown Bowling Green, looking for a
dynamite Monday night.
_^
Godfrey, a senior at the University, attends '80s night every a)
of Uptown/Downtown, a bar on the corner of Com and Maio|
Godfrey and her friends Sarah Green and K'aty Gftred started coming to '80s night
during the school year, but decided to extend their weekly "tradition'' into the summer.
__^'
"It's just a good tradition that we've sort of carried on from the school year," G<
"We really like all the '80s tunes."
All hough (Ireen and Gehrcd graduated this spring, they still come back occasion'
'80s night.
<*
"The old music videos arc my favorite part and the dances like the T
cool too, "Green said.
While Godfrey, Green and Gehrcd have been going to 80s night since school s
Uptown has celebrated its weekly '80s night for the past 10 yearsTPeople who attend '80s
night typically dress up during the school year, but the summer is more of a>"dead time"
when it comes to people dressing up for the occasion, said Matt Gorrner, part of security ata
Uptown.
"We really get a variety of people," Conner said. "You'll see some people who grew up
in the '80s, some children of the '90s who don't know anything about the '80s, and then
some people who definitely aren't wearing very size appropriate '80s clothing"
Like Gortner, bartender Erica Bennet also works every Monday at Uptown. Bennet prefers to work Mondays because of the '80s night theme.
See'80S NIGHT | Page 9

LIKE, TOTALLY AWESOME 80s PLAYLIST
™

Compil.d by Mill IDon') Slop Kelievin' - Journey
I hi iller Michael Jackson
Black Cat - Janet Jackson
lessfe's C iirl - Hick Springfield
Rio Duran Duran
, Had lb I ho Hone - GeorgeThorogood

Back in the day:
fast food remembered

While the cult classic flick
"American Psycho" portrays the foofoo side of '80s
food, I never ate "squid ravioli in a lemon grass broth
... with goat cheese profiteroles ... swordfish meatloaf
with onion marmalade, rare
roasted partridge breast in
raspberry coulis with a sorrel timbale ... and grilled
free-range rabbit with herb
french fries."
Instead I was addicted to
Chicken McNuggets.
1 was six when it began
with the commercials; in
one, Muppet-like McNuggets
cheered from the sidelines
as Ronald McDonald goofily
dribbled a basketball down
a child-sized court, competing against the dunk-able,
batter-dipped McNuggets
with fashionable headbands.
And for some reason 1 was

hooked. Maybe because I
loved "the Muppet Show"
parody, but, quite honestly, I think it was because
I wanted to eat something
cute and bite-sized.
I remember in another
commercial there was a
family chowing down on a
20-piece box of McNuggets,
and the final cut faded out
with the jingle, "It's a good
time fur the greal taste!"
Every time we passed a
McDonald's I would sing that
fateful line to my mom in
hopes of procuring my own
4-piece McNugget Happy
Meal, preferably with a
McNugget toy.
I coveted the one with
blond braids, pink bows and
a pink dress. I was convincing asakid. Bytheendofthe
'80s, 1 had five of them.
My parents divorced in
the early '80s, and it was
quite easy to cajole my
tired, stressed out and newly-single mom into driving

In The Dark

& The Destroyers
■ Karma Chameleon - Culture Club
■ Girls lust Want To Have Fun - Cyndi
lauper
■ Lei's Dance - David Bowie
■ If You Leave - Orchestral Manoeuvres

■
■
■
■
■

New Sensation- INXS
Straight Up-Paula Abdul
LoveShack-ThelS52's
Love Is A Battlefield - Pal Benalar
If I Could Turn Back Time - Cher

Like A Virgin - Madonna
You've Gol It iThe Right Stuff) - New
Kids On The Block
■ I'm Alright- Kenny loggins
■ \\r\r(,(,i I he Heat The tin-Go''.
I H^Ynu Want Me -1 luman League

MEDIA
REVIEWS/*"MADONNA"

"PURPLE RAIN"

ALBUM

ALBUM
-Artirt | PRINCE ANO THE REVOLUTION
Grade | A

■ Artist | MADONNA
■ Grade |B
HnP/flJPlOADWIKIMEDIAORG/
BY MATT LIASSE

The opening twinkling
notes of "Lucky Star"
prove a new star was
born. Not jusl any star;
one of the '80s biggest,
trend-setting icons.
Madonna's self-tilled first
album, debuting in 1984,
packs dance hall hits,
mostly about love.
The bass line of "Burning
Up" commands dancing
See MADONNA | Page 9

See FOOD | Page 9

HT1W/WWW CHGTAUOURNALCOM/

"FULL HOUSE"
TELEVISION SHOW

HnPl/CTCMRrilESWOflDPflfSSCOM/

HnW/IMAKSWKIACOH

HTTWAJPlOADWKIMtDIAORW
BY7ACHGASE

BYJANEBURICHIN

BY BRADFORD MILLER

Last summer when I
moved into my house in
Bowling Green, l finally
had a good place for my
record player.
I had a decent start to a
record collection already,
but it was never enough
for me. So I look it upon
myself to snoop through
my parents'old \2 inches
and steal a couple.
Digging through their
collection, there was
mostly crap that I was
forced to listen to as a
child, including a few
Journey records, some
Queen and Duran Dunn,
()f the few records w< nth
taking I stole "Thriller,"
"Dark Side of the Moon"
and Prince and the Revolution's "Purple Rain."
Admittedly I know very
little about Prince, and I
never actually listened to
my parents' copy of the
1984 soundtrack until this
week when I had to pick
an album from the 1980s
to review.
I ve never been a big fan
of the '80s. 1 always felt like
it was a very 1< IW period
in popular music where
synthesizers, cheesy pop
hooks and thai overly

The television series
"Pull House" can be besl
described in the words of
Uncle lesse Katsopolis:
"Have mercy!"
The show ran for eight
seasons, 192 episodes
following the fun loving
Tanner family.
"Pull House" started
airing in the late 1980s
on ABC's T.G.I.F comedy lineup.This show
presented a new kind of
family as an alternative to
the ever-popular idealized
suburban family that the
American population was

I hough technologically
dated with a predictable
storyline. "Iron" provided a visual revolution
with an original concept
and storyline back in its
original release.
Released in 1982, the
movie was based on a
computer hacker named
Kevin ITynn who attempted to break into a
computer mainframe of a
massive software company
and was digit i/ed inlo the
world of the computer.
Initially, it was difficult to
Like the film seriously.
First, the studio behind the
film. Disney, lends to keep
their movies ;ind entertainment accessible for all ages,
which causes plots, length
and complexity to suffer.
Also, the daled nature of
the film creates an almost
campy and humorous red
when watching the visual
effects
Bui after reminding myself
of the decade it was made
in, as well as the boom of
technology and the social
and cultural interest, it was
easy to get lost within the
original sti iry and effects.
The gladiatorial games
wen' also fun to watch, es-

See PURPLE | Page 9

See HOUSE I Page 9

TRON

(9

THEY SAID IT

THIS WEEK IN BOWLING GREEN
Movie showtimes at the xnal
"Green Lantern 3D"

"Mr. toppers Penguins"

"Super 8"

TMerr. First Class"

Ratdf^l3.lh<xr,45miiutes

Rated PG.1 hour, 35 minutes

r^dP&13,lhour.52rrinUes

Rated PG-13.2 hours 11 minutes

0130)0(430)720.10:10

(11:45) (210) (440) 715 »45

0215) (530) 7:10.1000

(1200X320) 6:50. «5

"[Clarence demons] carried
within him a love of people
that made them love him"
-Bruce Springsteen
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Mcllroys major
victory proves to
be a good story

TAKE IT TO THE

HOOP
Men's basketball looks to improve offense during summer workouts
ByNickMutm
Reporter

Coming off of a 14-19 season, the men's basketball team has plenty of room for improvement.
Last season's team trailed its opposition in nearly all offensive statistical categories—most decisively in
three-point shooting—and returning Captains Dee Brown and Scott Thomas said they and their teammates are working this summer to improve as shooters.
The Falcons shot less than 30 percent from the three last season while their opposition shot
over 35 percent.
"Our three-point field percentage was one of the lowest in the MAC... that's really one thing a lot of us
have been working on, is being able to make the shots from deep," Thomas said.
This year's incoming freshman class, however, should help the offense in both overall scoring and
shooting from behind the arc.
Jevhon Clarke and Desmond Rorie will be joining the Fakons after going undefeated in league play
their last three seasons at Canton Timken High School. Clarke averaged 15.5 points, 5.6 assists and 3 steals
a game, and shot 35.6 percent from three. Rorie is a 6-foot 9-inch forward who does not look as good as
Clarke on paper, but Orr said last November that he is one of the most athletic big men in the state.
Coach Orr's soa Chauncey, is a highly touted local recruit who was named to the All-Ohio first team in
division 1 last season after averaging 20.6 points, 6.9 rebounds, 3.6 assists and 1.7 steals a game for Bowling
Green High School. Chauncey should also improve the Falcons three point shooting as he was 42 percent
from behind the line.
Last redshirt freshman Anthony Henderson will begin his first athletic year of eligibility this season.
Henderson, too, received All-Ohio first team in Dhision-I acolades as a senior at Start High School after averaging 27.6 points, 8.5 rebounds and 22 assists per game. I le is Start's career leading scorer with 1,350 points.
Orr said he cannot yet say whether or not this year's freshman class will see quality playing time.
See MEN | Page 7
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Not only was Sunday Father's
Day, but it was also a day of setting
new records for the Professional
Golf Association.
Rory Mcllroy, at the age of
22, won his first major title:
the U.S. Open.
Mcllroy led the whole event and
never looked back. He finished the
four-day outing 16 under, which
was an eight stroke difference from
the second place holder, Jason Day.
As soon as Mcllroy sunk his
putt on the 18th hole with his
face gleaming uncontrollably, he
proudly walked over to his father
and said "Happy Father's Day."
What a great ending to a
perfect day.
His father, Gerry Mcllroy
couldn't have asked for a better
outcome considering the hard hit
his son took at the Masters earlier
this year.
A man who worked three jobs
just so his only son could pursue
his passion for golf is absolutely
a heartwarming gesture worth
mentioning. I can only imagine
the emotions running through his
mind as he watched his son break
record after record and to stand
among notorious golfers with a
high caliber of skill.
Mcllroy is the second youngest
player to win a major since World
War II, trailing Tiger Woods who
titled at the age of 21.
This time surpassing Woods,
Mcllroy finished the U.S. Open
with 268 strokes and 16 under par, a
record that made Woods' 12 under
at Pebble Beach look insignificant.
Mcllroy shot that in the second
round and kept on going.
Mcllroy now joins Lee Janzen
and Lee Trevino as the only
players to finish all four rounds
in the '60s.
While professional golf is
something that not many people, including myself, follow, I
can honestly say that Mcllroy
held my interest.
I am one to give credit where
credit is deserved, and Mcllroy
definitely earned his win.
After battling back from an ugly
let down in Augusta, Mcllroy came
back with a bang and took the U.S.
Open wire-to-wire, and is now
drawing comparisons, fair or not,
to a young Woods.
While the comparisons might be
a bit premature, there is no denying the similarities between Mcllroy
now and Woods in 1997, when he
won his first major. Both were in
their early 20s at the time of their first
major, and both grew up with high
expectations surrounding them.
While this is Mcllroy's first
major, he has been close before.
In addition to his meltdown at the
Masters this year, he barely missed
out on a playoff at the 2010 PGA
Championship. Also, during the
2010 British open, he followed up
a first round 63 with an 80 in the
second round.
However, now ranked number four in the world, Mcllroy has
nothing but a bright future ahead
of him, along with two more major
titles to compete for this year.
And while he still has a ways
to go, if he keeps up this play, it
would not be a shock to see him
challenge the Golden Bear, Jack
Nicklaus, for the most majors
in PGA history.

TRACK AND FIELD

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

nomencKOTT tunes announced

IwolUaimrflmtdAcaclemkAI-MAC

Become a fan of the BG News sports
department on Facebook. Log on to
your account and search "BG New
Sports" to become a fan.

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us
for breaking news and ki-^ame updates from your
favorite Falcon sports.

The BG football team h»arrajncedl«koff
times far five of its six home games for the 2011
season. The team's home opener is Sept K)
against Morgan State at 7 pm

For the second consecutive year. Falcons Paige Lane
and Barbara Powers were named to the Academic
AH-MAC team. Twenty-eight track players made the
Academic All-MAC team.

WWW.IWIIIVI.UMI/ UyiMWAipul U
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Falcons look to bolster strength,
conditioning over summer
By Ryan Satkowiak
Spofts Editor

While the BGSU Ice Arena is
undergoing construction for
the second summer in a row,
the BG hockey team will not
be left completely out in the
dark like they last summer.
With the Arena scheduled
to reopen in mid-luly, 10 of
the 17 returning Falcons have
elected to stay in town for the
summer to work out together
and eventually get back on
the ice together. Because of
the lengthy renovations that
occurred last year, that was
something that wasn't possible.
Due to NCAA rules, the
Falcons cannot hold any official, team-sanctioned practices. Rather, everything is
coordinated by the players
who have chosen to stay and
the team's strength and conditioning staff.
"It's something that goes
through them and not mandated by us," said head coach
Chris Bergeron. "Our guys
realize what improvements
we need to make when it
comes to our off-ice training,
and that's strength and conditioning.
"Our conditioning is not
good enough; we felt like we
broke downat the end of shifts
faster than our opponents ...
from a physical standpoint
we need to get stronger, and
that's something I think we
made strides on that in the
spring, so hopefully continue
that push."
While the Falcons struggled offensively all last
season, the team's defense

improved in the second half
and was instrumental in
the team's first round playoff victory over Northern
Michigan.
That momentum gained
from the strong finish is
something the team hopes to
carry over into the fall.
"We knew that we could
beat anyone all year, it
was just a matter of being
consistent throughout the
whole game," said junior
forward Marc Rodriguez.
"I think the excitement of
a new year, a fresh start,
coach bringing in some new
players that we know will
be great, that's all been the
main force for the intensity
of our workouts."
With the team unable to
train together last summer
because of the closed Arena,
the Falcons were unable to
work on building continuity
between themselves before
the start of the season.
However, that is something
that will not be a problem this
year.
"It's a lot easier to push each
other than to push yourself
when you're working out
with the guys," said sophomore defenseman lake Sloat.
"You wake up every morning
and go to work out because
everyone else is, not that
you wouldn't do the same at
home, but it's definitely easier to go when you have guys
pushing you."
As the team heads into
year two of the Bergeron
era, the players know that
they must escalate their
game to help the team meet
its goals.
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
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JAKE SLOAT tries to contain a rolling puck m a game played last season

Visit us online at
"[The summer workouts]
are definitely a step up from
the workouts we've done in
the past because we know
that coach is going to raise
expectations every year."
Rodriguez said.
The players also know that
they are capable of producing
much more than they did last
season.

"We're not happy with
where we finished, only
getting to the second round
of the playoffs isn't acceptable for any of us," Sloat
said. "I think we all enjoyed
winning that series lagainst
Northern Michigan] and
that's something that we
want to build on as we go
forward."

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
for more updates on sports!

Shamrock Village Studios
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From Page 6
"You get what you earn. I
hope they all come in and are
ready to play," Orr said.
Though the freshmen players have yet to arrive on campus, current players are doing
what they can to stay in shape.
NCAA rules forbid coaches
to hold organized practices
while players are not in school,
so players have been working
individually to improve their
game, according to Thomas
and Brown.
But summer training is not a
free-for-all.
Brown said the team is
allowed to work out together
and have been in the gym lifting three times a week and
on the track running twice a
week. Also, he said that while
the coaches are not allowed
access to the players, they gave
the team an idea of what to
work on this summer at the
end of last season.
With that, fans can expect
improvements with the
Falcons for this coming season.
The Falcons return all five
starters from the end of last
season, so the team chemistry
should improve naturally after
a year of playing together.

With the five starters, the
Falcons return their top five
leading scorers; the natural progression of the players and the familiarity and
maturity that comes with a
year of playing together could
lead to improved offensive
numbers.
Defensively the Falcons
were not bad last season, as
they had more steals, blocks
and forced more turnovers
than opponents. They return
the top three statistical leaders
in both blocks and steals.
Last, the addition of the
four freshmen will provide
the Falcon's roster with good
depth. Orr said that after
graduating Joe lakubowski
the team needs a quality
point guard to backup Jordon
Crawford and Clarke may be
the answer.
Both Thomas and Brown
reiterated the point that the
return of all starters should pay
dividends this season.
Thomas expects the team's
confidence to rise and agreed
that the team should play with
better cohesiveness after a year
of playing together.
Brown thinks collective
and individual defense will
improve as a result of the
team's experience.
"You have to have experience to go against some of

every shilling'

startin

419.354.0070
1/24 t Wooster
.shomroclibg.com
email: info@shamrochbg.com
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DEE BROWN attempts a layup against Akron in a game played last season

these crafty players," he said.
The players will continue
conditioning collectively
through the remainder of the
summer and will be granted access to the new Stroh
Center July 1. Coaches are
allowed limited acces to the
players when fall semester
begins, but official, organized practices will not begin
until Oct. 15.
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Men's basketball looks to improve offense during summer workouts
By Nick M..,low
Reporter

Coming off of a 1419 season, the men's basketball team has plenty of room for improvement.
Last season's team trailed its opposition in nearly all offensive statistical categories—most decisively in
three-point shooting — and returning Captains Dee Brown and Scott Thomas said they and their teammates are working this summer to improve as shooters.
The Falcons shot less than 30 percent from the three last season while their opposition shot
over 35 percent.
"Our three-point field percentage was one of the lowest in the MAC... that's really one thing a lot of us
have been working on. is being able to make the shots from deep," Thomas said.
This year's incoming freshman class, however, should help the offense in both overall scoring and
shooting from behind the arc.
levhon Clarke and Desmond Rorie will be joining the Falcons after going undefeated in league play
their last three seasons at Canton Timken High School. Clarke averaged 15.5 points, 5.6assists and 3 steals
a game, and shot 35.6 percent from three. Rorie is a 6-foot 9-inch forward who does not look as good as
Clarke on paper, but Orr said last November that he is one of the most athletic big men in the state.
Coach Orr's son, (:hauncey. is a highly touted local recruit who was named to the All-Ohio first team in
division 1 last season after averaging20.6 points, 6.9 rebounds. 3.6 assists and 1.7 steals a game for Bowling
Green I ligh School. (:hauncey should also improve the Falcons three point shooting as he was 42 percent
from behind the line.
last, redshirt freshman Anthony Ilenderson will begin his first athletic year of eligibility this season.
Henderson, too, received All-Ohio first team in Division-I acolades as a senior at Start High School after averaging 27.6 points, 8.5 rebounds and 2.2 assists per game. I le is Start's career leading scorer with 1,350 points.
Orr said he cannot yet say whether or not this year's freshman class will see quality playing time.
See HEN | Page 7
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Not only was Sunday Father's
Day, but it was also adayof setting
new records for the Professional
Golf Association.
Rory Mcllroy, at the age of
22, won his first major title:
the U.S. Open.
Mcllroy led the whole event and
never looked back. He finished the
four-day outing 16 under, which
was an eight stroke difference from
the second place holder, lason Day.
As soon as Mcllroy sunk his
putt on the 18th hole with his
face gleaming uncontrollably, he
proudly walked over to his father
and said "Happy Father's Day."
What a great ending to a
perfect day.
His father, Gerry Mcllroy
couldn't have asked for a better
outcome considering the hard hit
his son took at the Masters earlier
this year.
A man who worked three jobs
just so his only son could pursue
his passion for golf is absolutely
a heartwarming gesture worth
mentioning. I can only imagine
the emotions running through his
mind as he watched his son break
record after record and to stand
among notorious golfers with a
high caliber of skill.
Mcllroy is the second youngest
player to win a major since World
War II. trailing Tiger Woods who
titled at the age of 21.
This time surpassing Woods,
Mcllroy finished the U.S. Open
with 268 strokes and 16 under par, a
record that made Woods' 12 under
at Pebble Beach look insignificant.
Mcllroy shot that in the second
round and kept on going.
Mcllroy now joins I.ee lanzen
and Lee Trevino as the only
players to finish all four rounds
in the'60s.
While professional golf is
something that not many people, including myself, follow, 1
can honestly say that Mcllroy
held my interest.
I am one to give credit where
credit is deserved, and Mcllroy
definitely earned his win.
After battling back from an ugly
let down in Augusta, Mcllroy came
back with a bang and took the U.S.
Open wire-to-wire, and is now
drawing comparisons, fair or not,
to a young Woods.
While the comparisons might be
a bit premature, there is no denying the similarities between Mcllroy
now and Woods in 1997, when hewon his first major. Both were in
their early 20s at the time of their first
major, and both grew up with high
expectations surrounding them.
While this is Mcllroy's first
major, he has been close before.
In addition to his meltdown at the
Masters this year, he barely missed
out on a playoff at the 2010 PGA
Championship. Also, during the
2010 British open, he followed up
a first round 63 with an 80 in the
second round.
However, now ranked number four in the world, Mcllroy has
nothing but a bright future ahead
of him, along with two more major
titles to compete for this year.
And while he still has a ways
to go, if he keeps up this play, it
would not be a shock to see him
challenge the Golden Bear, lack
Nicklaus, for the most majors
in PGA history.
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Falcons look to bolster strength,
conditioning over summer
By Ry.m S.itkov. i.ik

Sports Editor
While the BOSH Ice Arena is
undergoing construction for
the second summer in a row,
Ihe BG hockey learn will not
bo left completely out in the
dark like they last summer.
With (he Arena scheduled
to reopen in mid-July. 10 of
the 17 returning Falcons have
elected to stay in town for the
summer to work out together
and eventually get hack on
the ice together. Because of
the lengthy renovations that
occurred last year, that was
something that wasn't possible.
Due to NCAA rules, the
Falcons cannot hold any official, team-sanctioned practices. Rather, everything is
coordinated by the players
who have chosen to stay and
the team's strength and conditioning staff.
"It's something that goes
through them and not mandated by us." said head coach
Chris Bergeron. "Our guys
realize what improvements
we need to make when it
comes to our off-ice training,
and that's strength and conditioning.
"Our conditioning is not
good enough; we felt like we
broke down at the end of shifts
faster than our opponents ...
from a physical standpoint
we need to get stronger, and
that's something I think we
made strides on that in the
spring, so hopefully continue
that push."
While the Falcons struggled offensively all last
season, the team's defense

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

5

improved in the second half
and was instrumental in
the team's first round playoff victory over Northern

9

Michigan.

3

That momentum gained
from the strong finish is
something the team hopes to
carry over into the fall.
"We knew that we could
beat anyone all year, it
was just a matter of being
consistent throughout the
whole game," said junior
forward Marc Kodriguez.
"I think the excitement of
a new year, a fresh start,
coach bringing in some new
players that we know will
be great, that's all been the
main force for the intensity
of our workouts."
With the team unable to
train together last summer
because of the closed Arena,
the Falcons were unable to
work on building continuity
between themselves before
the start of the season.
1 lowever. that is something
that will not be a problem this
year.
"It's a lot easier to push each
other than to push yourself
when you're working out
with the guys," said sophomore defenseman lake Sloat.
"You wake up every morning
and go to work out because
everyone else is, not that
you wouldn't do the same at
home, but it's definitely easier to go when you have guys
pushing you."
As the team heads into
year two of the Bergeron
era. the players know that
they must escalate their
game lo help the team meet
its goals.
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SUDOKU
To play:Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

PRIZESUQOKU
BYRON M«K

JAKE SLOAT tries to contain a rolling pud n i tjime played last season

Visit us online at
"H'he summer workouts!
are definitely a step up from
the WOdcOUtS We've done ill
the past because we know
that coach is going to raise
expectations every year.
Kodriguez said.
The players also know that
they are capable of producing
much more than they did last
season.

"We're not happy with
where we finished, only
gelling lo the second round
of the playoffs isn't accept
able lor any of us," Slo.it
said. "I think we all enjoyed
winning that series lagainsl
Northern Michigan: and
that's something that we
want to build on as we go
forward."

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
for more updates on sports!

Shamrock Vi
MEN
From Page 6
"You get what you earn. 1
hope they all come in and are
ready to play.'' < )rr said.
Though the freshmen players have yet to arrive on campus, current players are doing
what they can to stay in shape.
NCAA rules forbid coaches
to hold organized practices
while players are not in school,
so players have been working
individually to improve their
game, according to Thomas
and Brown.
But summer training is not a
free-for-all.
Brown said the team is
allowed to work out together
and have been in the gym lifting three times a week and
on the track running twice a
week. Also, he said that while
the coaches are not allowed
access to the players, they gave
the team an idea of what to
work on this summer at the
end of last season.
With that, fans can expect
improvements with the
Falcons for this coming season.
Ihe Falcons return all five
starters from the end of last
season, so the team chemistry
should improve naturally after
a year of playing together.

With the five starters, the
Falcons return their top five
leading scorers; the natural progression of the players and the familiarity and
maturity that comes with a
year of playing together could
lead to improved offensive
numbers.
Defensively the Falcons
were not bad last season, as
they had more steals, blocks
and forced more turnovers
than opponents. They return
the top three statistical leaders
in both blocks and steals.
Last, the addition of the
four freshmen will provide
the Falcon's roster with good
depth. Orr said that after
graduating loe lakubowski
the team needs a quality
point guard to backup lordon
Crawford and Clarke may be
the answer.
Both Thomas and Brown
reiterated the point that the
return of all starters should pay
dividends this season.
Thomas expects the team's
confidence to rise and agreed
that the team should play with
bet ter cohesiveness after a year
of playing together.
Brown thinks collective
and individual defense will
improve as a result of the
team's experience.
"You have to have experience to go against some of

FEATURES:
• Free wireless internet
• Fully equipped kitchen
•Full bath
• Includes all utilities
• Fully Furnished
• Semester/Summer/
Year leases available

419.3540070
BYRON MACK

1J24 Woosler
waw.shamroclibg.com
email: info@shamrockbg.com

PH

DEE BROWN .attempts a layup against Abon in a qanv pla.tx! last season,
these crafty players." he said.
The players will continue
conditioning
collectively
through the remainder of the
slimmer and will be granted access to the new St roll
Center July 1. Coaches are
allowed limited acces to the
players when fall semester
begins, but official, organized practices will not begin
until Oct. 15.
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WINTHROP TERRACE
24 Hr Maintenance
3 Laundromats
2 Swimming Pools
I & 2 Bedroom Apts
Free WaterS Trash

& SUMMIT TERRACE
APARTMENTS
Office:400 F Napofean Rd • 419352.9135
Email: winthropjgerdenich.com
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 1 lam-3pm
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Bowling Green s little slice of paradise
Portage Quarry offers students a summer getaway without leaving Wood County
PHOTOS BY BYRON MACK | PHOTO EDITOR

J> /-"V
TOP LEFT: Senior Eugenio Blank (left) and University graduate Daniel Persons compete against
each other in a game of cornhole on the beach at the Quarry Saturday afternoon.

t\

TOP RIGHT: University graduates Michelle Alatorre (left). Heather Langenkamp (middle) and
Christine Wojciak soak up some sun Saturday afternoon at the Quarry.
MIDDLE LEFT: University of Toledo student Travis Linhart cools off by taking a jump off of the
diving platform Eriday afternoon
MIDDLE: Lifeguard Kevin Belts from Otsego High School sits ready to rescue any struggling swnv

MIDDLE RIGHT: Gary Mell of Columbus goes through his diving preperations Friday afternoon. Mell has been diving for over 10 years.
BOTTOM LEFT: The Portage Quarry provides students a place to have fun in the sun.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Ryan Redd of FnJay spikesa ball over the volleyball net Friday afternoon
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THIS WEEK IN ENTERTAINMENT:
BEYONCE TESTS HER PULSE

WINEHOUSE MAY STILL BE A WINO

During what was supposed to be her big comeback tour, Amy Winehouse
was booed off stage in
Belgrade, Serbia. A local
paper claimed that it
was "the worst [concert]
in the history" of the city.
Winehouse slurred most of
the lyrics to her songs and
at one point threw her shoe
and the microphone stand.
A day later, her management
offered a statement, saying
that she was not well enough
for more shows and she
returned home.

This week, Beyonc6
announced her latest fragrance called Pulse. The
scent will feature notes of
pear blossom, peony, midnight blooming jasmine,
Madagascar vanilla and
bluebird orchid. "I love
the idea of a signature
scent that lets a woman
leave her mark wherever
she goes," Beyonce' said.
The fragrance announced
just a week before her new
album "4" hits stores June
28. The fragrance will be in
stores in September.

PURPLE
From Page 5
reverbed snare drum (literally every song in the '80s has
that same damn snare).
So I wasn't all that excited
blowing off the dust of
this old record, but once
1 did, it became apparent
how important Prince and
"Purple Rain" is to some of
my favorite contemporary
artists.
I 'm sure even the most casual

TRON
From Page 5

pecially that of the light cycles. It may have been basic
in its design and execution,
but remember that back
when they programmed this
CGI for the film, the mouse
didn't exist. That means every image, every motion and
every command was typed
individually by hand. That's
a true labor of love, especially when you take into
account that it had never
been done before.
And keeping the spirit with
the 1980s, the story also revolved around arcade games,
popular pop and rock music.

of music listeners have heard
acoupleoftracksoffof this
album, most likely the huge
single "When Doves Cry," the
sensationally catchy "Let's Go
Crazy," or the epic title track.
Prince, known for being a
sex icon and one of music's
top vocalist (rivaled only to
Michael Jackson), is also a
phenomenal guitarist. The
screeching guitars on the
sexual "Darling Nikki" being
a prime example.
"Purple Rain" has a sharp
level of musicianship to it for

as well as visual effects that
were centered around bright,
neon-colored lights. It may
have been an original concept that paved the way for
years of backstory, lore and visual effects based on CGI and
computers, but it was also the
definition of popular culture
for the decade at hand.
"Iron" was a unique take on
a constantly changing and
quickly progressing topic
of technology thai would
soon evolve into what we
know and recognize today.
It inspired an entire generation of young minds and
ingrained itself in popular
culture and reminded us
how important bands like
Journey actually were.

E STREET BAND LOSES BIG MAN

being a pop record. There
are heavy funk influences
throughout but especially on
"I Would Die 4 U."
1'rince still releases music
pretty regularly even though
most of it flies under the
radar, but his main contribution to music today lives
on through the artists he
inspires including: Andre
3000 (of OutKast), Vuestlove
(drummer/producer of The
Roots), Beyonce', Lenny
Kravitz, D'Angelo, Alicia Keys
and many more.

Nearly a week after he suffered a stroke, Clarence
Clemons, saxophonist in Bruce
Springsteen's E Street Band, died
Saturday night. Many artists
paid respects to the saxophone
player. "|He| was a wonderful
talent. He will be on my mind
tonight." Janet Jackson tweeted,
while Slash said "great sidemen
... don't get the full appreciation they deserve until they're
gone." Lady Gaga premiered her
music video for "The Edge of
Glory" just days before his death,
featuring one of demons' last
saxophone solos. He was 69.

MADONNA
From Page 5
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shoes and the smooth
saxophone on "Think
of Me" welcomes fun.
Madonna never slows
down, giving the listener
a playlist for a high-energy dance party.
Her diva attitude is
sprinkled throughout
every track as well. She
takes control of a lover
in "I Know It," a group in
"Holiday," and everyone
else on the planet in "Everybody." The pop icon
that Madonna has become was clearly shown
in her earliest hits.

'80S NIGHT
From Page 5
"It's my favorite theme
night," Bennet said. "The
crowd is good and the
dances, some of them choreograph, are really interesting to watch. Plus, the
crew tonight are usually
good tippers too,"
'80s night usually Ricks"

The fun album doesn't
showcase much vocal
range, but what Madonna
can do is flourish strong
pop music. It has paved the
road for any pop act that
followed, most notably Britney Spears and Lady Gaga.
Going on to defy the rules
of society in her later
albums with religion ("Like
A Prayer"), sex ("Erotica")
and politics ("American
Life"), this album has only
one goal in mind: to "let
the music take control,
find a groove and let
yourself go." "Madonna
does not push the limits
with this one, she merely
provides a groove to dance
to with a string of hits.
off around 9 p.m. every
Monday and costs $1 for
people under the age of 21.
Uptown offers customers
a dance area with lights,
'80s music and video
screens to play the '80s
music videos that Green,
Godfrey and Gehred
watch from the bar area.
"It's just an awesome
tradition," Godfrey said.
"ItsuTWIrysalot ul fun here
"8h Mondays."
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You deserve a factual look at...

HOUSE
From Page 5
so familiar with.
"Full House" started with
the death of Danny Tanner's
wife, in which he calls in the
help of his best friend Joey
Gladstone and brother-inlaw Jesse Katsopolis to help
raise his three children: D.J.,
Stephanie and Michelle.
Set in San Francisco,
"Full House" follows the
triumphs and struggles
that any normal family
might go through while
still learning and growing together. Even though
each episode as well as
the acting involved is very

FOOD
From Page 5
through McDonald's for
Chicken McNuggets or
pulling into Pizza Hut for
a free personal pan pizza
because I was rewarded
with yet another "Book
It!" coupon for exceeding
my class' reading goals.
Thinking back, the '80s
seem to be the driving
force behind our nation's
need for quick, fast food—
be it drive-thru or frozen.
I vaguely remember my
mom being quite taken
with new line of frozen,
calorie-counting meals,
Lean Cuisine, much in the
same way I was enamored
with McNuggets.
A part of me wants to
claim I'm ashamed for loving McDonald's Chicken
McNuggets and their everso-tasty fries, which used to
be cooked in beef tallow. But
I'm not. I gained a love of
animal fat from it in addition to quite a complete
McNugget toy collection.
Fast food was good in
the '80s. I have no shame in
admitting that.

predictable, it still had its
moments. Looking deep
within the meaning of each
episode, a valuable life lesson can be found.
The episodes are repetitive in structure, usually
beginning with the setup to
a problem that is followed
by the climax when the
problem takes place and
the sappy heartfelt music
kicks in. Once that begins
the audience is ready to
learn a lesson, which is usually pointed out by Danny
when he sits down the girls
to tell them what they did
wrong and how they can
let] ii from it.
"Full House" captured the
spirit of the '80s through

fashion seen on the show.
D.J.'s big-feathered poofy
hair, Stephanie's fluorescent clothing and Danny's
high wasted pants were
just a few of the iconic '80s
fashion seen on the show.
Music was also popular
with Uncle Jesse around.
The theme song for the
show, "Everywhere You
Look" was written and performed by Jesse Frederick,
and bands like The Beach
Boys had frequent guest
appearances.
Even though "Full I louse"
was full of predictability and
repetitiveness, the audience
couldn't help but fall in love
with the funny but corny
Tanner family.

CELEBRITY FUN FACT

lames Franco was homeless
before becoming an actor.
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Israel: A Light unto the Nations
Those who demoniie Israel art either
misinformed or malevolent
If that proverbial man from Mars came to visit and read the world's newspapers, especially those in the Arab and
Muslim world, he would be convinced that Israel was the most evil nation in the world and the source of all of
the world's strife.

What arc the facts?

ridiculous, so preposterous, it is hard to believe that
serious people can countenance it. The exact opposite
A nation to be emulated. The reality, of course, is
is the case. Israel is the only country in its benighted
that Israel is a nation, a society, that should be
neighborhood in which people of all colors and
admired and emulated by many countries in the
religions prosper and have equal rights. Israel,
world. The very' fact of how the Stale uf Israel came
expending substantial effort, rescued tens of
into being is one of the most inspiring in history.
thousands of black Jews from Ethiopia. And it has
Born out of the ashes of the Holocaust, it has emerged
given assistance and absorbed countless Christian
as one of the most advanced, productive and
expatriates from Sudan, who escaped from being
prosperous countries in the world.
i M
slaughtered hy their
The demonization <>!
<
Muslim
countrymen.
Israel,
assiduously
"As the prophet Isaiah presaged: Israel is
Israel's over one million
cultivated by the Muslim
indeed a Light unto the Nations."
Arab citizens enjoy the
world, has reached a
•-————————•—^'——^ same rights and privileges
crescendo
following
'
»——■
as their Jewish fellows They are represented in the
Israel's 2008 defensive action in Gaza Instead ol being
Knesset. Israel's parliament, and arc members of its
grateful to the hated Jews for having totally
bureaucracy, of its judiciary, and of its diplomatic
withdrawn, the Palestinian Gazans showed their
service.
"gratitude" by almost daily pounding Israeli towns
All over the world. Leftists, including in the United
with close to 10,000 rockets and bombs. After
States and. sad to say. even in Israel itself, tirelessly
countless warnings, Israel ultimately decided to put
condemn
and vilify Israel. Why would they do that?
an end to this travesty.
First, of course, there is good old-fashioned antiWhen Israel finally did invade Gaza it took the most
Semitism. Second, many of those who hate the United
elaborate precautions not to hurt civilians. As a first
States vent their poison on Israel, which they
in the history of warfare. Israel dropped tens ol
consider being America's puppet in that area of the
thousands of leaflets, warning the population and
world. But Israel should certainly get top grades in all
urging it to abandon areas in which military action
areas important to the Left. In contrast to all its
would take place. The Israeli military made thousands
enemies, Israel has the same democratic institutions
of phone calls urging people to leave areas that would
as the United States. All religions thrive freely in
come under attack. But fighting in a densely
Israel. Also, in contrast to all of its enemies, women
populated environment is difficult and loss of civilian
have the same rights as men. The Chief Justice of
iife is hard to avoid. Hamas fighters wear no uniforms.
Israel's Supreme Court is a woman. One-sixth of the
It is impossible to tell them from civilians. Is a person
Knesset are women. Compare that to Saudi Arabia, a
who allows a rocket launcher in his backyard a
medieval theocracy, where women are not allowed to
civilian or a fighter? And how about using schools,
drive cars, where they cannot leave the country
hospitals and mosques as munitions depots and staff
without
permission of a male relative, and where they
centers? The hue and cry of Israel's demoniiers in
can be and often are condemned to up to 60 lashes if
accusing it of "disproportionate force" is totally
the "modesty police" deems them not to be properly
absurd. The ultimate insult, comparing Israel to the
dressed in public. Gays and lesbians are totally
Nazis, is freely bandied about by Israel's detractors.
unmolested in Israel: in the surrounding Muslim
Uriel is tot an "apartheid state." Another familiar
countries they would be subjected to the death
tack of Israel's vilifiers is to call it an "apartheid state,"
penalty.
on the model of former South Africa. But that is so
In spite of demonization and vilification by so much of the world. Israel is indeed a Light unto the Nations. The
State of Israel is the foremost creation of the Jewish enterprise and Jewish intellect that has benefited every
country in which Jews dwell, certainly our own country, the United States. Second only to the United States
itself, Israel is the world's most important factor in science and technology, way out of proportion to the small
size of its population. Israeli Jews are at the forefront of the arts, the sciences, law and medicine. They have
brought all these sterling qualities to bear in building their own country: Israel. By necessity, they have also
become outstanding in agriculture and, most surprisingly, in the military. What a shame that the Arabs opted
not to participate in this progress and this prosperity and chose instead the path of revenge, of Jihad and of
martyrdom. As the prophet Isaiah presaged: Israel is indeed a Light unto the Nations.
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Street and East Poe Road

BLOTTER

SAT, JUNE 18
12:31 AM.
Joshua C Seibert, 18. of
Perrysburg. was cited for
underage possession of alcohol
near North Prospect and East
Wooster streets.
Ross Z. Obrien. 18. and Kyle
Jacob Hoffman, 19, both of
Perrysburg. were cited for open
container of alcohol in a vehicle
and underage possession of
alcohol near North Prospect
and East Wooster streets.
1:59 A.M.
NoahR.Rasey.23.ofWest
Unity. Ohio, was cited for
disorderly conduct/urinating in
public within the 100 block of
N. Main St
2:04 A.M.
Michael J.Hailey Jr.. 31. of
Bowling Green, was arrested
for operating a vehicle impaired
and driving under suspension
near C lough Street and South
College Avenue.
2:05 A.M.
Marquise James Mcburse, 23.
of Bowling Green, was arrested
and lodged at the Wood
County Justice Center for
operating a vehicle impaired,
resisting arrest and on active
warrant for contempt of court
within the 200 block of N.
Prospect St.

2:19 A.M.
Sara R Carter. 22. of Tiffin,
Ohio, was cited for disorderly
conduct/fighting within the 100
block of E. Wooster St
2:27 A.M.
Caleigh Lexis Cummins. 19. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
underage under the influence
of alcohol near North Mam

the press box and when the
complainant told the subject he
couldn't be there, the subject
put his hands around the complainant's throat at Carter Park.

2:32 A.M.
Ryan Lee Strow, 19, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for underage possession of alcohol,
obstructing official business
and resisting arrest within the
500 block of Clough St

Patrick D. Merritt. 40. of
Cincinnati, was cited for disorderly conduct at Carter Park.

Ryan Schackow. 21. of Bowling
Green, was arrested for possession of drug paraphernalia and
providing a place for underage
consumption within the 500

11:42 P.M.
Aaron D. Kincaid, 24, of Genoa,
Ohio, was cited for possession
of drug paraphernalia within the
200 block of N. Main St

1:59 P.M.
Kevin Jones. 33, of Bowling
Green, was arrested on active
warrant out of the Wood
County Sheriff's Office and
open container of alcohol in a
vehicle within the 300 block of
Parkview Drive. He was lodged
at the Wood County Justice
Center
Angela K. Hernandez. 28.
was cited for driving under
suspended licenses/non compliance within the 300 block of
Parkview Drive.

Andrew G Hathaway. 25. of
Oregon. Ohio, was cited for
drug abuse - marijuana within
the 200 block of N. Main St

SUN., JUNE 19,
12:24 A.M.
Lucas T. Andrietti. 22, of
Delaware, Ohio, was cited for
open container of alcohol near
the Wood County Courthouse.
MichaelA.Ciotolall.19.of
Columbus, was cited for underage under the influence of
alcohol and open container of
alcohol near the Wood County
Courthouse.

2:06 A.M.
Christopher L. Fraver, 24. of
Vandalia. Ohio, was cited for
disorderly conduct/urinating
in public within the 100 block
of N. Main St.
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2:45 P.M.
A complainant reported his
credit card missing and that
a subject in Georgia has it
and has used it extensively.
Authorities in Georgia are pursuing the charges.

We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966.

7:37 P.M.
A complainant reported that
a subject followed him into

Cj

Bartending, up to $300/day
No exp needed, training courses
avail, call 800-965-6520 X174.

ONLINE: Go to bgvwwscom for the
complete blotter list

'"The following Mobile Home will
be offered at Public sale on
June 29th, 2011,12:30pm.
at 315 Parkview Drive. Lot22
Bowling Green, OH, 43402*"
1989 Hedmon 14x70
Serial* R04303
Minimum Bid $4000
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»1+2 BR
Apartments Available *
* Semester Leases »
* Minutes from BGSU .
* Pet friendly community »
• Utilities included*

CAUFORSPECIALS
Located ot:
• I t opoleon Road
In Boi Un) Green

1,2 a 3BR Apartmentr.
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11 -2, Monday-Friday.
www.BGApartmenta.com
4 BR house, 1st block of Manville,
May to May lease.
Call 419-352-5239.

Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts
Bitchwood (small pel aiiow-M)
1 Bedroom & Efficiency Houses
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ACROSS
45
46
48
50
52
54
55
56
59
60
64
65
66
67
68
69

1 Arthur Marx's stage name
6 Jazz pianist Jankowski
11 Holy cow!
14 French water-bottler
15 City southeast of Rome
16 Here, in Le Havre
17 Show
19 Born in Boulogne
20 Bishop's district
21 Mothers
22 Angel dust: abbe
25 Willie Wonka's creator
26 Climb
28 Gadabout
30 Hope/Crosby co-star
32 Athletic org.
33 Tab's target
35 Took care ol
38 Acorn producer
40 Game bird
42 Bind again
43 Lt. subordinates
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27
29
31
34
36
37
39
41
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Playboy's founder, fondly
Fauna starter?
Tin Tin
Picked up the tab
Football kick
Rabbit residence
The Moor of Venice
Journalist Jacob August
Piercing cry
Abe Lincoln's boy
Snow
Watery expanse
Handle capably
44
Husky-voiced
Quito's country
47
"The Silver Streak"
49
co-star
50
Comet heads
51
Stow
53
Only fair
57
Afternoon show
58
Element fig.
_-maiesty
60
Spills the beans
61
Start
62
Factual
63
Pass through a membrane

Gallery display
More vacuous
_ Beach. S.C.
Cartwnght or Down
Succulent herb
CPA's approK.
Architect Mies van der
Jellyfish
U.S. dance grp
Stow
_ Paese cheese
Pipe material
Roofing material
Not forthright
Cordage fibers
Streisand movie
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Open Weekdays 4P.M

• Lunch Fri. - Sal. • Sun.
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KABOUT
B SPECIAL-SI

203 N. Main "™2»Z!
"2-5166 I
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Slugger's stat
Sea eagle
Tolkien's tree
Dolores _ Rio
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Occurring in small
stages
Dubbers
Like bad bread
Saudis, e.g.
Inventor of dynamite
Ill-gotten profit
Revise a manuscript
"Pursuit of the Graf
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plsanellos.com
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For Rent

For Rent

4BR house. 2 full baths, newly
updated, great location!
118 E. Oak, avail July. $1200*mo
419-308-2676. bgtoledorent.com

Avail Aug 2011. close to campus.
3BR house, S690/mo ♦ utils.
3BR apt, $550/mo * utils,
1 BR apt. $325/mo ♦ utils
Call 419-308-2458 for more info

^

For Rent
HeWkOYEMa
Apartmentsl, Housesl Condosl
Pet Friendly
Great Locations all over town!
332 S Main St, BG.

419-352-5620
Highland Managemenl
182 BR apts avail. $365-600/mo
Call 419-354-6036 lor more inlol
bghighlandmgmt.com

Apartment - West Rentals

House 1 block from campus.
227 S. College, 3BR, good shape.

Lease, no pets.

A/C W/D,$650/mo 419-352-6064

Call 419-352-2104.

www.troboserentals.com

Nice 1BR, near campus,
Avail August 2011, $475/mo,
Call 419-352-5882.
Shamrock Studloe
Summer, semester a yearly
leases, starting at $425, incls all
mil. cable, WiFl.cats allowed. Call
354-0070 or ShamrockBG.com

1 & 2 BR apts, dose to campus,
ideal for grad students, avail, now
* Aug! call Gary at 419-352-5414.

: ttilMBd EN:

VILLAGE
B

1 a 2 Bedroom Apartments
Free Heat S Water' •"
Large Patiol Pet Friendly!
(419)353-7715
www.varsrtysquareapts. com

www.preterredproperliesco.com

bgviewscom

m

6 BR house, 916 Third St, Avail
Aug 1, W/D, close to campus.
$250/per person. Free parking.
419-308-2676. bgtoledorent.com

Find A Place To Call Home

check us out online:

LH

"11-12 houses remain, apts/elfic.
146 S. Coll rents 5, 315 Merry -5.
t .2*3 BR apts, house next to Un
all next to campus, 419-353-0325
CartyRentals.com/some sem only

Preferred
Properties Co.

Well, what
are you
waiting for?
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PT counter help needed.
avg 15-20hrs pet week, $8.507hr.
Apply at Long's Dry Cleaners,
1204 W Wooster, BG.

Is there a
BG News that
you've felt
you wanted
to voice your
opinion on?

1'

BL_

5BR, 2 bath Victorian home,
St400/mo ♦ utilities
Call 386-405-3318 for more info.

For Sale

Help Wanted

1"

For Rent

Walt staff needed, starting soon!
Contact Key at: 419-874-7079.
26530 Dixie Hwy, Perrysburg.

Looking for rommatee to share
house near campus In Aug
Call Brad at 419-308-7763
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Help Wanted

PT Nnumi maintenance,
exp helpful but not necessary.
Call 419-354-0180.

Personals
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AIQHT YEAR?

CORRECTION
POLICY

Classified Ads
-419-372-6977
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block of Clough St.
Z38A.M.
Isai J. Brito. 21, of Napoleon.
Ohio, was arrested and lodged
at Wood County Justice
Center for disorderly conduct
with persistence and harassment with a bodily substance
within the 100 block of N. Main
St.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

sign & save wit/i <

ZERO DOWN

